
 
1. 1 Adjustable lateral supports 

2. 2 Telescopic chest pad 

3. 3 Individually adjustable knee supports 

4. 4 Individually adjustable foot plates 

5. 5 Lockable swivel castors1 

6. 6 Locking gas spring 

7. 7 Adjustable tray - prone or supine 

8. 8 Adjustable head support - prone or supine 

9. 9 Folding A1  

The large growth range and easy adjustments means the Buddy Postura will 

cover a wide range of children in a single unit and can easily configured to your 

specific requirements.  The four TOTAL LOCK castors provide secure  

stability when engaged and smooth manoeuvrability when unlocked.  The 

stander can also be easily folded for storage and transport. 

      Measurements        Size 1         Size 2 

 

           cm          inches                cm                       inches 

 

       User Height                     70-140                   27-55              70-140                    27-55 

 

    Chest width                       15-23                     6-9                 21-36                     8-14 
 

       Hip width                         15-23                     6-9            21-36                      8-14 
 

   Max user weight                    50kg                    110lbs         50kg                     110lbs 
 

     Unit size                             500 x 580 folded                 580 x 940 unfolded 

Sydney: (02) 9838 8869  Melbourne: (03) 9558 9669  Brisbane: 0413 076 333 



           
     Buddy Postura is a  versatile            

 stander that can  be  

       easily adjusted to provide 

       4 configurations in 1 unit 

 
The Buddy Postura is a versatile 4 in 1 

standing aid that provides secure postural 

support at a wide range of inclines 

The minimal frame and ergonomic design 

facilitates peer level interaction while the 

open design means there are no 

obstructions to interaction. 

Interaction, play and learning 

Standing at the same level as others promotes 

interaction and play.  

By using a tray, specific learning objectives can 

also be achieved with  

easier communication. 

Wellbeing 

Standing helps to improve self-esteem,  

confidence and alertness.   

It can also lead to a better sleep pattern and 

increased responsiveness. 

Bone Development 

Weight bearing through standing or walking 

helps increase bone density and aids formation 

of the hip joint at an early age. 

Improved Motion 

Standing allows muscles to stretch fully which 

leads to improved range of motion while  

reducing spasticity and also helps prevent  

contractures. 

Internal Systems 

Standing improves breathing by allowing the 

diaphragm more room to expand.  Breathing in 

and out more deeply increases oxygen intake 

which in turn leads to improved circulation and 

better blood pressure. 

Trough a combination of factors standing aids 

digestion, improved bowel function and provided 

better urinary drainage. 


